SCRO Contacts

Research Compliance Office, Stanford University

1705 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306

Stanford Interdepartmental Mail Code (SU ID Mail): 5579

**eProtocol Technical Support:** Helpdesk contacts: Click here [1]

**Contacts for IRB/SCRO**

**IRB/SCRO Manager**

Jennifer Howden Email [2] (650) 724-9815
Fax (650) 725-8013

**IRB/SCRO Coordination Manager**

TBD Email (650) 725-4133
Fax (650) 725-8013

**HRPP IRB Associate Director**

TBD Email (650) 724-8943
Fax (650) 725-8013

**Source URL:** https://researchcompliance.stanford.edu/panels/scro/about/contacts
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